Truth-Tests and Corona
We wish, that journalists in the MSM-media, speaking of Covid19-”vaccines” as
of something positive and not of dangerous biological war weapons, have to answer
the question “Are You speaking deliberately the falsehood?” on the Truth-Test
(TT).
We, the citizens, wish, that M. Rutte and members of his government, when urging
the citizens to take Covid19-”vaccinations”, have to answer on the Truth-Test the
question “Are You pushing citizens deliberately into the Covid19-trap?”
Dr. Fauci (foto), one of the main persons in the Covid19-swindle, now arrested
by the US-Army and in prison, has confessed, that the mRNA-”vaccines” are
no vaccines, but biological war weapons of deep state, the Huns, the bankers,
made for genocide. Really! Silenced by MSM. What does this say over MSM?
To conduct a Truth Test, see www.TT.jaaaa.net, one needs only an EEG to measure brain
activity, and a special question-technique: asking only YES/NO-QUESTIONS, as above.
In case of a YES-answer, big brain activity is to be seen in the EEG: a peak in the sinuscurves. The brain answers always, and always truly. See Prof. Rykken!
4000 burgers hebben bij de politie tegen M. Rutte aangifte gedaan Waarom? Wegens
crimes against humanity, support of genocide. TOP-Experts hebben in een 400 pagina
Boek De Misdrijven van Mark Rutte beschreven. What is aan de hand? Is Rutte een shouwspeler,
een TrojanHorse van deep state? De Truth-Test brengt het aan het licht.
We have to find and block the entrances of the underground tunnel- and bunker-system,
the retreat area of the dp-st-group, by asking info-carriers of dp-st on TT, where they are.
(5 fotos). TT is stronger than a big army of soldiers. TT makes it simpel. Until now most
people don´t have an idea, what TT is. People must learn, what TT means for survival
and freedom.

By applying TT now in all delicate cases, we win WW3 easily.
www.we-can-win-WW3.jaaaa.net

www.Truth-Tests-and-Corona.jaaaa.net

TT is the key to truth. Truth is the fundament of society.

The Truth-Test is stronger
than 10 million heavily armed soldiers
If people don´t start now, after Fauci´s confession, to learn all about the truth-test
and its possibilities, then they are really without any responsibility. Then they fail
to fullfill their duty to protect the children and themselves.
If the attackers, the Huns, the Bilderbergers, the bankers, the Multi-Billionaires, these
deepstate-people, come with their usual argument; “It´s all complot theory: Fauci´s
confession, our said WW3-attack with bio-weapons!” how can you decide then, what is
true? Let´s ask US-Biden with his complot-desinformation-story to come on the truth-test

Let´s put the complot-pretenders here via our honest police on the truth-test and
ask them, in front of running video-cameras of TV live the simple question;

“Are you speaking deliberately the falsehood?”
Then we shall see the peak: big brain activity: means “Yes”,
Then we have a fundament to take action: redesign the media, redesign the
government. Truth is the fundament. TT is the tool to find the truth.

Let´s use the Truth-Test from now on and get certainty !
The Truth-Test is stronger than a big army of soldiers !
www.Truth-Tests-and-Corona.jaaaa.net

www.A.jaaaa.net (A-krant)

www.we-can-win-WW3.jaaaa.net

